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Computer students protest multiple profs 
By Jennifer Y. Scott 
Reporter 
Students in a Computer Science 101 class have signed a 
petition protesting frequent changes in faculty for their 
class, saying the practice is slowing their learning. 
Due to the absence of a full-time professor, the Depart-
ment of Computer Science has continued rearranging 
teachers to cover classes. Dr. Dale Kewitz, who originally 
was scheduled to teach the class, returned last week, 
becoming the fifth instructor in 10 weeks for the class. 
Kewitz said his job is to help students through the class 
and the only thing changing"is the voice in the classroom," 
now that he's returned. He said "everything affects stu- , 
dents,• and he plans to give the best possible instructions. 
However, students wrote a petition stating it was unfair 
to students to have several different professors during a 
semester and expressed concerns that it would affect 
grades, said David E. Stewart, Dingess sophomore and 
petition co-writer. 
Stewart said Dr. Steve Lahoda, the department's acting 
director, was unreceptive to the petition. 
"When about 20 ofus delivered the petition, he rudely 
told us to 'go back to class now' and we had to leave the 
petition with a secretary,- Stewart said. "He had the 'we 
don't care' attitude. He just wanted us to do what he said." 
"We've covered the first chapter three times already," 
Stewart said. "We finally began to learn somethingin class 
Fire at 1896 Club· 
likely tb increase 
·other bars' crowds 
By Marti Leach 
Reporter 
The fiery destruction early Saturday of The 
1896 Club probably will mean larger crowds at 
other local bars, some Marshall students said. 
Several students said they were shocked 
upon discovering the popular hangout was 
destroyed. "I honestly didn't believe the people 
who told me," said Jill E. Goddard, Patriot, 
Ohio, freshman. "It's really disappointing 
because it was the only place I could get into 
nearby." 
"It sent a chill up my spine because I was just 
there about 3 a.m.," Barbara A Nutter, Cairo 
sophomore, said. "That's just too close for com-
fort." . 
Mary J. Lewis, Pratt senior and editor of the 
Chief Justice, witnessed the scene when she 
came out of Smith Hall. "We looked down the 
street and it was an eerie sight," she said. "It 
was foggy and smokey and the flames made it 
a really bizarre situation. I ju~t wish I woulg 
have had my camera with me for yearbook." 
Authorities suspect arson as the cause of the 
blaze that star ted around 4:30 a.m. Saturday, 
shooting flames 20-30 .feet into the air and 
toppling bricks and roofing to the streets. Five 
engines a nd 17 firefight.ers responded to the 
call and were on the scene until 10:30 a .m. Fif-
teenth Street and Commerce Avenue surround-
ing the club remained closed to traffic Monday 
because the structure was deemed unsafe. 
"Students are not a high priority at 
Marshall University," 
Mike Sullivan 
when it seemed that our teacher was finally certain, and 
now they've decided to change our teacher again. It's 
unfair." 
Lahoda said the class had been taken care of and that he 
doesn't perceive "there ever was a problem. I sat down and 
explained the situation to the students," Lahoda said. 
Lahoda refused to explain what he discussed with the 
students and would only respond, "There is not a problem," 
to repeated questions. 
A student wanting tv remain anonymous said Lahoda 
visited the class and tried a "guilt trip" on the class. "He 
came in and told us other classes were not having problems 
acijusting to the changes and that 'fte did not appreciate 
what was being done for us," the student said. "He said the 
class had been kept open to benefit us. I think he was 
irresponsible because he didn't tell us what was going on 
in the first place." 
Sally L. Lowe, part-time student from Huntington, said 
she believes these events show poor planning and judg-
ment on the part of the administration. "They have shown 
a _total disregard for the student body," Lowe said. "Stu-
dents education should come first, not the seniority of the 
professors.• 
"Everyone we.talk with says that their doing this for our 
benefit, but having five different teachers is not for our 
benefit," Lowe said. 
Several computer science classes have had up to three 
teachers and last week were informed changes would be 
made again. 
The moves also have affected graduate students. 
Graduate assistants Mike Sullivan and Craig Williams 
concurred about the unfair treatment of students. 
"Students are not a high priority at Marshall Univer-
sity," Sullivan said. He said he filled in when the depart-
ment needed instructors to cover the classes. 
"The whole department has been·in disarray since this 
summer because a full-time professor did not return. Fact 
is, the professor is back, he wants his job, and students 
were not considered when the decision to change teachers 
again was made," Sullivan said. 
"I feel jerked around," he said.Williams said his schedule 
has been changed sev~n times in 10 weeks. 
"I hope to finish graduate work, but I expect to be fired," 
Williams said. Williams said he decided to discuss the 
story with The Parthenon despite department warnings. 
"I was told I would finish teaching this class for the rest 
of the semester and then last week a nother change," 
Williams said. "I think these changes will definitely hurt 
the students." · 
Hidden illness 
afflicts campus 
Racism difficult to pinpoint 
st.udents, .professionals say 
By Julie Vencill 
Reporter 
Some students and professionals at 
Marshall say racism isn't always clear-cut. 
"Racism is a sickness," said Marcya Y. 
Cain, Ranson sophomore. "I can just feel it 
when people don't like me and I can tell if 
it's because I'm African-American. You can 
just tell by the way people walk around 
you." 
"I don't think people are blatant about 
racism, but you can become very sensitive 
to it," W. David Hall, Parkersburg gradu-
ate assistant, said. "You can tell when the 
group as a whole is not used to a black 
person being there." 
Maurice "Tony" E. Davis, coordinator of 
minority students, said he thinks Marshall 
unquestionably has a problem with racism. 
"I think there ·could be a serious uprising 
within the next few years," Davis said. 
"Nationally, there is a prediction there may 
be an uprising by 1992." 
Racism became a publicized problem at 
Marshall this spring during Student Gov-
ernment elections. A black vice presiden-
tial candidate's signs were aefaced with 
"nigger" scra wled across them. 
A report filed with city police calls the fire 
See FIRE, Page 8 
Pholo COUl181Y al H'-'ltington Fire. Department 
Firefighters battle the blaze that engulfed the 1896 Club Sunday morning. 
In response to the incident, President 
, Dale F. Nit zschke hired a vice president for 
multicultural affairs, Dr. Betty Cleckley, 
who will arrive in December. 
See ILLNESS, Page 8 
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Students can vote -W.ednesday for 12 senato·rs 
By Marti Leach 
Reporter 
When students head to the ·polls Wednes-
day they will elect 12 of their peers to fill the 
vacantseatsontheStudentSenatefornext 
semester. 
Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
in the· lobbies of Twin Towers East and 
West, Holderby, and Corbly hall. The polls 
at the Memorial Student Center and Smith 
hall will stay open from 9 a.m. to 6:46 p.m. 
Scott D. Skeens, election commissioner 
for student government association and 
Givenjunior, said students need to present 
a valid Marshall .ID and activity card to 
vote in their constituency. 
Only 15 students applied for the posi-
tions, leaving two seats in the College of 
Science and one in the Community College 
to be appointed later by the Senate. Skeens 
saidthelackofinteresthasmadeforacalm 
campaign. 
"I just started seeing signs Friday and so 
far none of the candidates have filed any 
complaints," he said. "I figured it would be 
pretty quiet when so few filed." 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
three vacancies 
Darlene R. Bennett, Beaver sophomore 
and psychology major: "I would like to get 
the students in the COLA more involved. 
Students are what makes Marshall's cam-
pus great and they deserve to be repre-
sented the best way possible. The COLA de-
serves greater recognition. If elected, I will 
represent the students and the college to 
the best ofmy ability." 
Rodney D. Davia, Grantsville sopho-
more and criminal justice major: •If elected 
I would work to achieve progress in areas 
deemed important by the student body. As 
a COLA senator, I would look to achieve a 
better awareness of and for the students of 
this college. I would not exclude my inter-
est for the university as a whole. Progress · 
on the whole will obviously benefit each 
When, why and how 
*Studen~ can vote Wednesday to fl/I the 12 vacant Stu-
dent Senkate postlons. 
*Polls wl/1 be open from 9 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. In the lob-
bies of Twin Towers East and West, Holderby, and Corbly 
Hall. 
*Smffh Hall and the Memorial Student Center wl/1 extend 
It pol/Ing hours to 6:45 p.m. 
•to vote, students must have a valid ID and activity card. 
college. My hope is to represent students ' 
.and voice their opinions for everyone's 
benefit." 
Grace A. Hall, Viena, .Va. junior and 
political science major: "I would like to 
inc:reue out.of-state students' participa-
tion in SGA, and increue communication 
between students, faculty, and SGA. rd 
also like to get involved in lobbying the 
state government." 
Valerie E. Lamp, Stow, Ohio sophomore 
and criminal justice major: "With all of the 
bad publicity SGAhas been gettjng, rd like 
to help give them a more positive image. 
rve been a senate associate for two years. 
rd be really excited to work as a senator." 
Gregory T. Martin, Canal Fulton, Ohio 
sophomore: "I'll work to maintain a high 
quality student senate and to receive the 
best possible political and student govern-
mental experience. I believe the student 
senate can have a greater voice in univer-
sity affairs. Actions concerning pm:king are 
indicative of how great a voice it can have 
· and. I wish to continue this.• 
Lisa L Naylor, Huntington sophomore 
and political science major: • A,, a senator I 
would work for unity of students on cam-
pus. Students become part of sororities and 
fraternities, but don't socialize with non-
Greek students. Also clubs with similar 
interests can unite to further their causes.• 
Mark A. Riffle, · Clarksburg junior and 
politicalsciencemajor:81fre-electedlwould 
like to continue malting construction areas 
as small of an obstacle to students as pos-
sible. rve already spoken to the admini-
stration about the inconveniences.• 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
• Two vacancies 
Deborah L Bole, Wheeling senior and 
elementary education major: ''If re-elected 
I plan to continue taking. suggestions of 
·constituents to better the COE. Currently I 
am working with fellow COE senators on a 
separate graduation reception to recognize 
COE students. rm chairwoman of the public 
relations committee where I am worlring to 
promote SGA through mobile office and 
raising money for United Way." 
S. Ron Chafin, Barboursville senior and 
sports management and marketing major: 
"Of course I'd like to take care of problems 
in the COE. I'd also like to increase aware-
ness of services the campus has to offer so 
more students can take advantage. rd like 
to see that funding for the construction 
projects comes through." 
David R. Webb, Kitts Hill, Ohio sopho-
more and athletic training major: 8I'd like 
to see a return of the sense of pride at 
Marshall, and mandatory advising for COE 
major. I will be available for any ideas from 
my constituents.• 
-- ------~ --- -~- ----- WWW-~ --- ----• . , --~--.. ~ 
- - \ 
TO-YOUI-DOOI SERVICE , 
Call 525~5555--
Limited Delivery Area: Campus and surrounding area only 
• . C 1989 Hardee's Food Systems, Inc. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
two vacancies 
Timothy D. Stewart, Miami junior and , 
finance/accounting major: "I would like to 
establish better correspondence between 
COB students and the college. I'll also work 
on parking, which I feel is MU's main prob-
lem·. rm a mover and a shaker, not a dead-
weight. r would be honored to work toward 
the betterment of the university." 
Jame• V. Stewart, Charleston sopho-
more and health care management major: 
"I'd like to see a higher moral among SGA. 
Unity and decisiveness is needed to bring 
about changes recently proposed by SGA. I 
want to be easily accessible to my constitu-
ents.• 
David L Ke11ling-J r., Elkins sophomore 
and business management major: "If elected 
as a senator, I will work to have more 
participation in SGA from organizations 
and residence halls. Together we could ac-
complish a lot more. Right now, I feel SGA 




Robert K. Calloway Jr., Huntington 
graduate student: "I'm interested in help-
. ing SGA make decisions that will benefit 
MU on a long-term basis. In light of the 
parking issue, my immediate concern is to 
research the problem and the ability to 
build a self- financed parking garage.• 
SCHOOL OF.NURSING 
One Vacancy .,. 
Terri L McComa11, Huntington senior 
and nursing major: "If re-elected my goals 
are to continue lobbying for more parking, 
since the majority of nursing students 
commute and work wi,th the dean to organ-
ize a new student organization and net-
work with the existing Student Nurses' As-
sociation to increase visibility. I will con-
tinue to be open to suggestions and relay all 
concerns to the appropriate people.• 
Cornell professor 
to visit for lecture 
on black literature 
By Robert Stieve 
Rqorter 
Dr. Henry Louis Gates Jr., professor oflit-
erature at Cornell University, will visit 
campus Nov. 13-1', said DonnaJ. Spindel, 
professor of history and director of 
Marshall's Honors Program. 
Gates will speak to the Honors 160 class 
on Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. in the Hoffman Room 
in James E. Morrow Library. He will dis-
cuss the works of1.ora Neale Hurston and 
The Signifyi1111 Monuy,. 
Hurston has written several books, ac-
cording to Richard S. Spilman, assistant 
professor of English. The class is reading, 
Their Eye, We're Watchi1111 God, about the 
life ofa black woman in the United States, 
Spilman said. 
Gates will discuss American books which 
differ· from the normal discussion, Spilman 
said, -We decided to provide Gates with a 
forum to discuss his theories. 
Gates was originally scheduled to visit 
during Blad~ History Wee)I;, but hi._ sched-
ule didn't allow for it, Spilman said. 
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Opinion 
MAPS shows its intolerance 
·Jeremy Leaming has been un-
fairly labeled· a campus racist. 
Marshall Action for Peaceful So-
lutions has taken this action upon 
itself to make an unsubstantiated 
charge against a campus journal-
ist. Leaming has been tried, con-
victed, and sentenced without 
having a chance to defend him-
self. Why? Because he had the 
guts to say publicly what many on 
this campus are saying privately 
- that the university caters to the 
whims of the social work program 
by bending over backwards to 
please the program's two faculty 
members. 
In an attempt to take the spot-
lightfrom Leaming's opinion about 
the program (or should lsay social 
work soap ope~), MAPS flung a 
racist label at Leaming and cur-
rently is seeking his removal as 
staff editor at The Parthenon. 
Along the way, it managed to 
throw dirty water at Michael Friel, 
.Parthenon adviser, and Dr. Dery) 
Leaming, College of Liberal Arts 
dean. 
MAPS arid its coterie of social 
work groupies is, in my eyes, infa-
mous for flinging labels and mak-
Vina Hutchinson 
Guest Columnist 
ing unsubstantiated charges 
against The Parthenon staffers. 
The group has done this before, 
and in all likelihood will do it 
again. Also witness its current 
Nitzschke-bashing. He's been 
damned despite all his attempts 
to please the group. 
For a group that advocates peace 
and justice, MAPS should be 
ashamed of its kne~-jerking at-
tempt to get Leaming fired. As a 
friend of Jeremy's, I know that he 
is a conservative and often dis-
agree with many of his views, but 
just because he is my political 
opposite does not render his opin-
ion invalid in my eyes. He has, as 
we all do, a right to freedom of 
speech and expression. If Leam-
ing were a liberal and the campus 
Republic~& were seeking his 
removal as editor, MAPS would 




ing that it is not tolerant of opin-
ions that do not mesh with its 
own. 
MAPS, in letter of Oct. 18,1989, 
· in ~ddition to flinging its label at 
Learning, contends that The 
Parthenon staffs from Burgetta 
Eplin (Fa}l 1986) •and others• to 
the present time have been racist. 
I am presupposing that the •and 
others9 refers to any person who 
graced The Parthenon staff with 
his or her presence. I was one 
such person, having served as 
managing editor, staff editor, 
Impressions editor, and various 
other position on the staff in my 
undergraduate days. 
I therefore CHALLENGE MAPS 
to substantiate its charge of ra-
cism against me or to issue an 
apology. I do not appreciate hav-
ing my personal efforts to chal-
lenge the wrongs I see in this 
world shot down by a group of 
students who know nothing about 
me, my personality, my interest, 
and my concerns. I do not care for 
the label MAPS has ignorantly 
flung on Jeremy Leaming, .and, 
indirectly, on me. 
by JON CALOARA ~~~~~~------ ------------------
IJNY'O Jll//)4 TrllT?.' 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
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Letters Policy 
The Parthenon welcomes 




All letters to the editor 
must be signed and include 
the address and telephone 
number of the author. ' 
Letters should be typed and 
no longer than 200 words. 
The Parthenon reserves the 
right to edit_ letters. 
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AJ\Qther great moment In evolution. 
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THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER 
Provides advice and cou!"seling to all students. MSC 2W29 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal 
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal 0isputes, Consumer 
Information, Domestic, and other areas. 
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various poli-
cies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals, 
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. 
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of 
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366. 
. ATTORNEY HOURS 
JAMES BOGGS 1 :00-2:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY 
MIKE WOELFEL NOON-1 :30 P.M. FRIDAY 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 
11 :00-3:00 P.M. 
r-------------------, 2 small-cheese pizzas 
$4.99 
G·et the 3rd pizza for 
$2.00 more! 
2 large cheese pizzas 
$9.99 








~, Fast, Friendly 





452 5th Ave. 
523-1317 
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One more reason 
to pick up The Parthenon .. 
Parking garage planned 
~t Marshall, mayor says 
City needs help from school to afford project. 
By Sara Stalnaker 
Reporter 
Parking ... to be or not to be? That is the 
question. 
Mayor Robert R. Nelson said plans are 
underway for construction of a parking 
garage for Marshall. "If we can get the 
details worked out by the end of the year, 
we could begin next spring or summer with 
a bid package, land acquisition, and con-
struction: Nelson said. 
A site must be determined and revenue 
bonds issued before construction can be · 
started. 
Nelson said, "We are thinking of a three 
to four story facility that won't dominate 
the area and provide about 425-450 spaces.• 
Nelson said the estimated cost of the 
project is $4-5 million and the money will 
come from the issuance of2ey-30-year reve-
nue bonds, bought by private or public 
investors. 
"The bonds are pretty good investments, 
but they must be secure:Nelson said. -rhe 
traditional way is that the revenues the ga-
rage produces goes to pay oft'the bonds.~ 
"What we're running into is that the 
revenue will not be sufficient to pay off Ute 
bonds to the holders,• Nelf!on said. -when 
you factor in all the costs - land acquisi-
tion, administration, operation - the pro-
jections show that the use, even on a daily 
basis, won't supply enough revenue to re-
tire the bonds.• 
Nelson said city planners are trying to 
find the means to support 
the income, and some 
options were available to 
aid the project. 
"!fit were built on land 
that Marshall already 
owns, then that cuts the 
cost, Nelson said. "We Nelson 
could also utilize parking 
reserve funds of the city. 
Or in the design itself, for example, (there 
could be) less landscaping,'' 
"Even with all those options, we're still 
about $100,000 short," Nelson said. "It's 
pretty clear that for us to build the garage, 
we must have some kind of financial com-
mitment from Marshall.• \ 
Nelson suggested two ways Marshall 
could help. A portion of the parking fines 
could be used or the students' fees could be 
either reallocated or increased. 
In 1984, additional parking areas were 
being investigated, Nelson said. He added 
that the parking issue hasn't been ignored, 
but needed to be worked on concurrently 
with other projects. 
The stadium will have 400-600 parking 
spaces on the west side near 20th Street, 
and about the same amount on the east 
side, near where the practice fields will be, 
according to Nelson. "If that ground park-
ing is opened to the students during the 
week, then students are more likely to park 
there than in the garage," he said. "That 
affects the revenue, and we have to look a t 
that." 
Have you tried 
· .UTO~HERESIS yet? 
NEW DONOR SPECIAL 
~-----------------------~ · • Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1 
I your .first donation and $25/or your I 
I second donation. 1 
: NEW EXTENDED HOURS : 
I 529-0028 I 
I Hyland Plasma Center I 
I 631 4th Ave .• Huntingt~n. WV . I L~~~-~----------~~------~-. ... --.. 
' ..... .. . 
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American students ·similar 
to Aussies, Drinko prof says 
By Robert Stieve 
Rrporter 
Dr. Trevor Wilson, professor ofhistory at 
· the University of Adelaide, Australia, has 
traveled halfway around the world only to 
discover that students at Marshall aren't 
much different than those he teaches in 
Australia. 
"You don't actually compare students. 
You deal with the 
group of students 
you're presented 
with,'" Wilson said. 
"The experience of the 
students; however, is 
extraordinarily simi-
lar." 
"Bodies of students 
will have a slightly 
different slant of in- WIison 
terest. For example, 
students around here might draw on the 
American Civil War, while students back 
home wouldn't,,. Wilson added. 
The Auckland, New Zealand native is 
Marshall's fout;th occupant of the John 
Deaver Drinko and Elizabeth G. Drinko 
Distinguished Chair in Liberal Arts. 
He has been on campus since early Octo-
ber and is teaching a graduate course, 
"Europe at War, 1914-1918'" and an honors 
course, "War in the Twentieth Century.• 
He learned about Marshall through con-
versations with David R. Woodward, pro-
fessor of history, when they met in Eng-
land. 
The University of Adelaide, where he 
teaches many first year students, is in 
South Australia. The school has and enroll-
ment of approximately 10,000. 
His courses deal with the nature of 
warfare and what causes war to start. "We 
discuss Vietnam, World War II and World 
War I, which is whatlspecializein,"Wilson, 
said. 
Wilson is the author of several articles 
and books including The Downfall of the 
Liberal Party 1914-1935, The Political 
Diaries ofC.P. Scott, and The Myriad Faces. 
of War: Britain and the Great War 1914-
1918. 
He earned his master's degree from 
Auckland University and a doctoral degree 
from Oxford University, England. He has 
been both professor and lecturer at Canter-
bury University and Manchester Univer-
sity, and an Academic Visitor at the Lon-
don School of Economics. 
As a graduate student at Oxford Univei;-
sity, Wilson became interested in World 
War I history. •1 think World War I has a 
very bad reputation and people wanting to 
take a negative view of war often choose 
World W.ar I as a victim to criticize,'" he 
said. 
Search committee may appoint 
jour.nalism. director this month . , 
A search committee looking for a new 
director for the W. Page Pitt School of 
Journalismhopestohavethepositionfilled 
by the end cL the month. 
A specific date for naming the director 
has not been determined, said Janet Dooley 
said, assistant professor of journalism and 
chairwoman of the search committee. 
"We have sort of set a date for ourselves of 
having the position filled by Thanksgiving 
break, but this is just to give us a frame-
work to work in." The committee would like 
to have the new director start Jan. 1. 
The School of Journalism has been with-
out a permanent director since July 1988 
when the longtime head of the program, Dr. 
Dery] R. Leaming, was made interim dean 
of the College ofLiberal Arts. Leaming was 
named dean in April. 
The committee has received 21 applica-
tions from many different regions. "We 
have gotten applications from Maine and 
applications from Texas, we have gotten 
quite a wide range of response," Dooley 
said. . 
Two applicants, Dr. Ralph J. Turner, 
professor of journalism and Dwight W. 
Jensen, a880Ciate professor of journalism, 
are current faculty members. Jensen is the 
acting director of the school. 
... ~ ;~r: ~J SCHOOL 
~ Today's Air Force offers a 
scholarship program that can 
help pay the cost of medical 
school. If selected, you can contin-
ue your present studies - and 
stop worrying about how to pay 
for them. Participation is based on 
competitive selection. For informa-
tion with no obligation, talk to an 
Air Force representative. Call 








Perms start at $39.00 
including cut. 
3rd Ave. Next to 
Highlawn Pharmacy 
522-7812 
Get in Shape NOW for the 
holidays with our Toning 
Tables! 
ili!i~fili 
10 Tans- $22.50 
lliii! 
Movies 
3 for $5.00 or 6 for $10.00 
plus 1 Free 
Weekly drawing from our 
receipts for free movies 
~WE NOW HA VE VCR 
RENTAL~ 
Student Portraits For 
1989-90 Yearbook 
GET SHOT! 
BW3 l Memorial Student 
Center 
8 a.m.-Noon and l-5 p .m. 
Nov. 6, 7, 8 
Both Part-Time 
and Full-Time Students 
Eligible 
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the 
yearbook. December, May and summer graduates will re-
ceive six proofs and all others four proofs from which to 
choose the picture they want used in the book. Students 
who want to purchase pictures wiH receive purchasing ~nd 
billing instructions from Yearbook Associates. 
Come early in the week and avoid the rush! 
' 
MU Students - We'U Herd You llllJlDIGIB'lr OIP'lrll<CAlL 
Out of Bedl 1011 6th Ave. 529-4385 
24-hr wake-up service • snooze Single Vision Glasses 
_,,_ . 
" can-back available • $8/month: . $45.00 inc. p!astlc lenses 
"------,_52;;;;;;.;4 ... -_3_,180......, __ ,_ ... · _, __ . ,· ,.,-___ _,_a_n_d_f_ra_m _ e_s ______ ., .•.•. -... , ., . 
. . ~· ' . 
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N_Urse Recruiting Fair 
More than 15 representatives to attend; 
provide look at future job opportunities 
By Teresa Wentz 
Rqorter 
The 13th Annual Nurse Recruiting 
. Fair will be Wednesday from 1 t.o 4 p.m. 
in the Don Morrie Room in the Memorial 
Student Center, according t.o Reginald 
A. Spencer, director of placement. · 
Representatives from 15 health facili- · 
ties and Marshall and St. Mary's alumni 
will meet with nursing students provid-
ing an opportunity for students t.o die-
cussemploymentand related topics with 
prospective employers, Spencer said. 
In addition to state and local health 
facilities several representatives from 
out-of-state care centers including Ap-
palachian Regional Health Care in Lex-
ingt.on, Ky.; Our Lady ofBelfont Hospi-
tal in Ashland, Ky.; Charlotte-Meck-
lenburg Hospital in Charlotte, N .C.; and 
Holzer Medical Center in Gallipolis, 
Ohio, will attend the fair. 
The U.S. Air Force Nurse Recruiting 
Division and the U.S. Army Nursing 
Corp. also are included. 
Spencer said in past years more out-
of-state facilities had sent representa-
tives to the fair. He attributed this year's 
decline t.o the fact that most graduates 
usully choose t.o stay in state or 
nearby. · 
"Usually students remain fairly 
cloeeby, that is, withinal50milera-
dius: Spencer said. 
-rhe idea for the fair evolved when 
the nursing program was located in 
Prichard Hall: Spencer said. "Hos-
pitals would set up tables in the hall-
ways t.o talk t.o students between 
classes.• 
Instead of having each hospital 
visit on different days, Spencer said 
he decided one day should be set 
aside to allow representatives to 
speak with the students. 
The fair ie for nursing students, 
but others also may attend. • Any 
health rela~d majors or nursing 
majors may take part. It is an infor-
mal chance for students to look at 
employment opportunities. The pro-
gram is also good for undergradu-
ates.• 
The fair is being sponsored by the 
Placement Services Office and the 
Marshall University School of Nurs-
ing. 
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Lost in a desert of confusion? 
O~SIS to help ~ew CC students 
By Jim Stowers 
Reporter 
College can be an ominous place for new 
students, but there is an organization that · 
can help with the transition. 
The Organization for Applied Science In-
formation and Support (OASIS)is a new club 
in the Community College. 
-when we came t.o school we were lost in a 
r-- desert of confusion: said Ronda L. Wilson, 
president. •OASIS is a place to go for help. 
We give support, tut.or in computer classes, 
offer a softwar, library for students and have 
business people come in to speak about what, 
t.o train for when we get out of the Commu-
nity College.• 
The club is open to all Community College 
stu~ents and alumni. OASIS meets twice a 
month, once for business and again for a 
special presentation. One meeting featured 
Michael Owens, president of the local Strictly 
Business Computer Systems. 
"Right now, we are trying t.o build inter-
est: said Barbara E. Davis, chairwoman of 
public relations. "We want to give students 
the opportunity for social interaction as well 
as serve their academic career.• 
The club was founded with funds donated 
by Ted Grisafi, retired instruct.or in the col-
lege. "We want to see it grow: Davis said. 
"We want to see something that will con-
tinue. We feel we're on ~he right track. 
"We're excited about the possibilities. The 
more we have, the more we can offer. We're· 
here to help people: 
. The group is a service organization, Davis 
said. "Our sense of serving the community is 
very high,• said Rhonda Robinson, faculty 
adviser. 
"We work with the city mission and pan-
try," Wilson said. "We h,elp people in the 
community who can use help at any time." 
The group's next meeting is Thursday at 6 
p.m. The locati~n will be annouced 
· Loan recipients must have 'loan counseling' 
Stafford Student Loan and Supplemental 
Student Loan recipients need t.o go to the 
Office of Financial Aid for loan counseling, 
according to Dr. Edgar W. Miller, direct.or of 
student financial assistance. 
Students will be asked to read and sign a 
form stating they have attended an entrance 
interview and understand loan payment 
policies. This must be done before Nov.14, he 
File 
said. 
It'• a federal regulation that students be 
informed of the policies, Miller said. -We are 
asking students to sign the form so we can 
prove to the auditors that we have shown 
students the information." 
The Office of Financial Aid is located in 






you can even do • 
Macintosh• computers have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
ThrqughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple• Macintosh computers and peripherals. · · · 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, yot1 can \Vind ~p -with much more of a computer. 
Without spending a lot more money. · 
• 
• 
Saue Rs ... ............................................................ 
Print ... 3€:P 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
Quit 3€:Q 
•• The Macintosh· Sale. 
Nw through January 31 
-.)..· ,. BAOOKSTORE .m:.J MEMORIAL STUDE NT CE NTER 
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Volleyball club 
gives chance 
fo~ men to play 
By Karla Davis 
Rqorter 
The newest addition to club sports at 
Marshall is a men's volleyball club, formed 
by a group of students who played beach 
volleyball daily at the beginning of the 
semester. 
Last fall, students started a rugby club 
and a mountain bike club is now recruiting 
members. 
About 10 people played beach volleyball 
everyday at the beginning of the semester, 
Brian Ginder, Harrisburg, Pa. sophomore, 
said. "Itstartedgettingcoldand we decided 
we needed to form a club so we could play in 
the gym.• 
The volleyball players will receive club 
status next semester, Ginder said. "We're 
notclubstatusnowbecau'8wedidn'tapply 
early enough in the semester." 
The men's volleyball group scrimmages 
the girl's volleybal~ team for now, Ginder 
· said. "Basically it's.fun play this semester.• 
Jerry Gargus, Exeter, Calif., sophomore, 
said the group's plans include establishing 
tournaments in Huntington and playing 
collegiate clubs such as Ohio State and 
West Virginia University. "Lots of univer-
sities have men's volley.ball clubs, they're 
just not p~licized.• 
Fifteen men play on the team consis-
tantly, Ginder said. "We have a lot ofraw 
talent. We just need experience, playing 
time and dedication." 
Ginder said one of the talented players on 
the team is Jason Vinson, Toledo, Ohio 
freshman. Vinson said he played on the 
Junior Olympic Team in high school. The 
team went to the national tournament and 
t.ournamentsaround the state, Vinson said. 
Club membership isn't restricted t.o stu-
dents. Robert Barnett, professor in health, 
physical education and recreation, also 
plays on the. team. "The only reason rm 
doing this is because I like to play,• Barnett 
said. "I don't want to play on a highly 
competitive level because I think the game 
has passed me by.• · 
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Sports 
Phclo by Robetl Fouch 
. . 
Rory Fitzpatrick and Tim Flaherty celebrate during a victory to rejoice this weekend. as It lost to Southern Conference rlval Ap-
agalnst Virginia MIiitary Institute. The Herd didn't have reason palachlan State Seturday In Boone, N.C., 28-7. 
Injuries hamper- Herd in Boone 
By Chris Stadelman 
Sports Editor 
For the fourth time in as ·many games, 
coachGeorgeChaump'steamcameupshort 
on· the road, losing Saturday t.o Appala-
chian State, 28-7. 
With several key players nursing inju-
ries, the Herd was held to· minus two yards 
on19rushingattempts,withquarterback 
,John Gregory being sacked three times for 
23 yards in losses. Tailback Ron Darby, 
· who twisted his knee against Virginia 
Military Insitiute, played sparingly and' 
had only two yards on a single carry. 
•1t was really frustrating,• Chaurnp said 
of the game. "It's been that kind of year.• 
With a 5-4 record, Marshall now is given 
little chance of making a third consecutive 
playoff appearance and must defeat West-
ern Carolina Saturday to guarantee a 
winning season. · 
Although Marshall was down by just seven 
points at halftime, the momentum had 
already shifted to the Mountaineers. In the 
first quarter, the Herd failed t.o capitalize 
on a first and goal from the eight yard line, 
running the ball four times and coming 
away with no points. 
~at was big in terms of confidence," 
Chaurnp said, noting the phones on the 
Marshall sidelines were not working and 
there was a lot of confusion about exactly 
where the ball had been spotted. 
"We couldn't move the ball on the ground," 
Chaump said. -when you're behind you 
have to pass." .Gregory completed 24 of 39 
passes for 255 yards and a touchdown but 
was intercepted three times. Marshall also 
turned the ball over another time on a 
fumble. 
Andre Motley was the leading receiver 
for Marshall with seven recpetions for 91 
yards. Percy Moorman, who led the team 
with three catches for 167 yards against 
-
VMI, missed the game with a pulled ham-
string. 
Also out of action were defensive backs 
George Barlow and Derek Grier and offen-
sive lineman Mike Gill. Placekicker Tyler 
-Tim.ion, who usually kicks· off for the Herd, 
was hospitalized with pneumonia late last 
week and missed the game. Dewey Klein 
replaced Tim.ion and Chaump said the dif-
ference was noticeable. 
Defensively, Chaump said the Herd 
played well in spots, but once agai9 gave up 
more than 100 yards to an opposing back as 
Ritchie Melchor ran for 103 yards. 
"They really played well and stopped them 
at times: Chaump said. ~e kickoff re-
turn at the beginning of the second-half and 
the three turnovers after that just broke 
our backs." 
Middle linebacker Eric Gates led the team 
with 12 tackles while Tim Flaherty, substi-
tuting for injured Matt Downey, had 11. 
Safety Jerod Thomas also made 11 ~s. 
Women's volleyball team struggles; 
wins final home match for seniors 
The volleyball team was determined t.o 
win its last home game so senior players 
could leave the the home court as winners, 
according to coach Martha Newberry. 
The Lady Herd dropped the first match t.o 
East Tennessee State but bounced back t.o 
defeatAppalachian State Saturday in their 
last home match of the season. 
Newberry said Marshall didn't seem t.o 
click ~turday morning during its game 
against East Tennesaee State and was 
having difficulty passing the ball. ~ey 
are the t.op seed in our conference with a 7 -
1 record. Maybe it was because we played 
them early in the morning, but our move-
ment wasn't very good,• she said. Marshall 
lost to ETSU in three straight games. 
The key to beating Appy was the number 
of digs the team was able to recover, New-
berry said. "We had 72 digs, which means 
any kind of ball they would hit we were 
digging it up. We were just really scrappy 






From Page 1 
•suspicious.• According to the report, the 
bar's operators left at 4:10 a.m. -about 20 
minutes before the blaze was reported. Fire 
department officials said it started inside 
the front door, but haven't detailed how. 
William A. Holley, Huntington resident 
and owner of The 1896 Club, said he plans 
to relocate. "I think it's totaled. We'll proba-
bly move. It's just a crying shame.• 
Perry B. Jones, Clar}sburg junior and 
bartender at 1896, said he hopes Holley 
will relocate .. -Jiopefully we'll be back up in 
a couple of months. We're just lucky no one 
was in the building, especially with all the 
busine88 we get some nights,• he said. 
Police reports it was insured for $218,000. 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 




. Birthright · 
605 9th St. Room 504 
Huntington, WV 25701 
Classifieds 
F OR S ALE 
DRIVE AN Italian convertible for less 
than $5,000! 1986 Bertone X 1/9, low 
miles, AC, Sony/Alpine, 522-4883 or 
525-6149. 










10 Tanning Sessions $29.00 
with this coupon 
Highlights/Cut/Style. 
$25.00 with this coupon 
The Parthenon 
Illness 
From Page 1 
Nitzschke said the primary goal for the 
university this year was preparing stu-
dents for •a multi-racial society." 
Joseph M. Marshman, director of resi-
dence life, said he sees a lot of small racial 
acts in the residence halls. "It's a lot of 
small things. That's what makes it so diffi-
cult to approach. These can include jokes, 
name-calling, things being said behind black 
students' backs. It adds up and creates·a 
have a natural suntan or that black people 
are good dancers because they are black. It 
gets old after a while.• 
Marshman said denial is an important 
element because the system is so institu-
tional people don't realize it can be offen-
sive to anyone. "'When a black person speaks 
up, we act like they're all alone and they're 
being overly sensitive. We have a tendency 
to react like the situation is isolated.'" 
Tuesday-. Nov. 7. 1989 
-inherently built into it the elements of 
power and control over the political, eco-
nomic and legal systems.Who benefits from 
it? The majority of society which means 
white people in high power positions.• 
· very negative atmoephere. If you are the 
target, it can be very stress provoking. 
"'Sometimes we say racist things out of 
ignorance: he said. -ntese things can be 
very insensitive such as saying black people 
Queen E. Foreman, director of affirma-
tive action/human resources, said many 
people told her blacks were overreacting to 
only one· incident of racism. -Well, I think 
one incident is one too many: she said. "If 
one incident of rape occurred on campus, 
people would treat it as a big deal. I think 
we should treat one incident of racial alter-
cation as a big deal also:• 
"People need to take a look at society and 
see how it is based on racism. Racism has 
Davis said racism is essentially ~ut 
power, control, and economic status. •As 
long as you continue to control the purse 
strings, you will always have the final say 
over what happens in society,• Davis said. 
Marshman said the media reinforce the 
idea of white supremacy and racism. 
"Within two weeks, two national maga-
zines did cover stories on the drug problem 
and put pictures of black people on the 
covers:Marshman said. •1 think the media 
try to portray the typical welfare recipient 
as being black, and this is not the case. 
There are not enough blacks in the journal-
ism field to defend blacks from an editorial 
standpoint.• 
. ... 
Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. 
The Smith Cbrona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive, 100
7
000 character 
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal cle4r display, it 
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns. 
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter
7 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference. With its 16 character display and ap-
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memory, 
you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter. 
Of course7 the pocket-size SpelJ:R.ight'" 300P 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
case7 a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus, 
a calculator, even a collection of challenging 
word games. 
- So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at 
the end of this year, 
don't forget to think •= SMITH , 
Smith Corona at the CORON~ 
beginning of this year. · ~~v 
Fm mor~ mfo,mau on on tht''><" prndu1.b, w rite to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locu~1 AvcnU(' . Nc.v.• Call.lcln, CT 06840 
or Sm11h Coi..·,,, Canada. 440 lapsco<r Road. Sc.trborough,Ont.mo, C.nada MIS IY4. 
